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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Metallic mercury is known to be a hazardousmaterial and is regulated as
such. Thedisposal of mercury, usually by landfill, is expensive and does not
remove mercury from the environment. Recycling such a hazardous material is
in keeping with the mission of the Hanford Site. Recycling also demonstrates
a pro-active approach tq hazardous substances. This test report outlines
progress towards a process by which metallic mercury may be recycled and
discusses the applicabilityof this method to the Hanford Site. The test plan
for activities reported in this report is found in Appendix A.

1.1 GOALS, NEARTERMANDLONGRANGE

The first and primary goal of this project is to demonstratemethod(s) by
which mercury may be recycled onsite. A long-range goal is to make the
Hanford Site a closed system with respect to mercury, thereby eliminating the
net importationof mercury onto the Hanford Site.

1.2 PROBLEMSTATEMENT

The treatment of mercury to remove radionuclide content does not pose the
major problem for this project. Mercury has no fission or decay product
radioactive isotopewith a half-life of greater than 45 days (Hg--206),and so
would not be a contributor to the radionuclidecontent at the Hanford Site.
Possible radionuclide contaminantsinclude cesium-137, strontium-g0,and other
radioactivemetals. These are not likely to be found inside the volume of
mercury as amalgams or metals, since most radionuclides in Hanford Site
processing facilities are in an oxidized form, precluding dissolution of these
radionuclides in the mercury. Most, if not all, of the contamination of the
mercury (including amalgams) is likely to be in the form of adhering powders
and scum on top of the mercury (Kirk-OthmerEncyclopedia1981).

In recyclingmercury that is thought to be contaminated, a foreseen
problem is getting acceptance of the decontaminationprocess and the purity of
the mercury. The following are some of the many requirementsfor denoting
material as "nonradioactive."

• The U.S. Department of Transportation(DOT) limits for denoting
material as nonradioactiveare 0.002 pCi/g (2 nCi/g, 2,000 pCi/g)
(49 CFR 173.403y 1989).

• Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) limits for denoting material as
nonradioactiveare 60 pCi/g alpha, 190 pCi/g beta, and 2 pCi/g gamma
(Rathbun 1991); 60 pCi/g alpha and 200 pCi/g total activity or less
than limits for specified nuclei (WHC-CM-4-10). Limits specified in
WHC-CM-4-10 have been superseded by the U.S. Department of Energy
moratorium on disposal of mixed (radioactiveand chemically
hazardous) waste. Guidelines for radiologicalrelease are currently
in draft form.
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• U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA) drinking water limits are
15 pCi/L alpha and 50 pCi/L beta (40 CFR 141.25 1991). Mercury will
not be used as drinking water; therefore, the drinking water limit
does not apply.

Current practice for releasing samples to nonradioactivelaboratories for
analysis calls for limiting such releases to less than 50 pCi/g (by total
activity analysis). However, samples sent to offsite laboratoriesare to be
returned to the Hanford Site, limiting the "release" of these samples. The
goal of the project was to decontaminateand prove decontamination of waste
mercury to a level of 50 pCi/g or less. This level was chosen because it was
equivalent to the current laboratory practice of sending samples to
nonradioactive,offsite laboratories.

Draft documents and conversationswith regulatory compliance personnel
point to a drastic reduction in release limits. This will cause some
difficulties in reaching the limit of detection these levels imply, but having
some guidance about the levels will speed acceptance of the decontamination
and recycling process. This is unlike the present situation, where once a
material is in a surface contaminationarea (SCA), it is considered forever
potentially contaminated,and no guidance is provided for setting release
levels.

Regulatory requirementsthat govern recycling are generally much less
stringent than equivalent treatment, storage, and disposal (TSD) processes
(Appendix B). Even if the more stringent requirementsare levied against this
process, the 222-S Laboratorieshave fully permitted TSD units to which this
process could be appended.

2.0 TESTS PERFORMED,RESULTS

Tests were done in both nonradioactive("cold") and radioactive ("hot")
laboratories. Cold laboratory tests involved the testing of the physical
separations (pinhole filter and distillation). Hot tests consisted of
analyzing samples of mercury and of filtration residue for total activity.
This section describes those tests, and the results. The raw data on which
the tests are based can be found in laboratory notebook WHC-N-120, Volume 6
(AppendixC).

2.1 COLDTESTS

Pinhole filtering is a method of purification largely limited to mercury,
because mercury has a very high density and high surface tension compared to
most substances. Pinhole filtering consists of pouring mercury through a
filter paper funnel which has a pinhole in the bottom tip. Tests were
conducted to determine whether or not the filter paper needed to be damp for
best scum and particle adhesion. It was found that a damp filter produced the
best adhesion. It was also noted that too large a hole in the bottom of the
filter resulted in significantunwanted material coming through. This
material was detected visually because pure mercury has a mirror surface
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allowingimpuritiesto easilybe seen. Pinholefiltrationfailsif all the
mercurycomesthroughthe hole becausethe scum concentrateson the "heel"of
mercurythat is unableto go throughthe pinhole(as a resultof insufficient
head pressure). The heel can be cycledback throughthe process.

Distillationtestshave proceededin cleaning,setup,and manual
operationof the still. The stillwas modifiedto be more suitablefor use in
a SCA. The modificationsincludedmakingbarriersto mercuryliquidleaving
the confinesof the stillin the eventof a failureof the still. Tube
clampingand the installationof a vent systemto a hoodwere amongthe
modificationsperformed. The stillwas startedup with pure mercuryto test
its operation. The stilldistilledmercuryat a rate of severalkilogramsan
hour,but the automaticoperationfeature(i.e.,mercuryleveland output
control)did not function. The causeof this malfunctionwas initially
believedto be a defectiveelectronicvacuumtube. A new vacuumtubewas
suppliedby the vendor;however,the devicedid not operatecorrectlyeven
with a new vacuumtube installed.Consultationand troubleshootingactivities
are ongoing,with an instrumenttechnicianaidingin this effort.

2.2 HOTTESTS
_.

Bothmercuryand filterresidueswere analyzedfor totalactivityto
determinethe activityof representativesamplesand the decontamination
capabilitiesof the filtrationmethod.

One of the objectsof the fiscalyear 1993programwas the optimization
of a methodfor analysisto provethat the productof the processmet or was
less than the 50 pCi/gtotalactivitygoal.

All the mercuryliquidsamplesshowedvery low activities(seeTable I
for data summary). One sample(MANO)was abovethe 50 pCi/ggoal for the
limitof detectionaccordingto the initialanalysis. Upon reanalysis,MANO
had an activityof lessthan 10 pCi/g,the discrepancybeingcausedby the
differencein countingtimesand massesof sample. The countingtime for the
firstanalysiswas only 5 minutes,whichyieldeda limitof quantitationthat
was barelyadequateto meet the 50 pCi/ggoal,so the scatterat that level
wouldbe high enoughto explainthe appearanceof more activitythan the
50 pCi/ggoal.

The mercurywas sampledbeforethe filteringprocess;therefore,the
samplingpipethad to dip throughthe materialthat laterbecamethe filter
residue. Despitethis,the levelof activityin the metallicmercurywas
lowerthan the filterresidue. The mercurywas not analyzedafterfiltering
becauseof low activitylevelsbeforethe filteringtreatment.
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Table 1. Results of Analysis of Mercury Samples.
.

r

Mercury Average Standard FiIter as

Sample Sampledescription total filter deviation reportednumber activity residuetotal of filter totalactivity residues activity
. (pCi/g) (pCi/g) (n-l)n=2 (pCi/g)

, , =.., ,,,

AB Acid biank (1.3 mL, <16 10186.... 1.1 <9.3
12MHN03)

4H .....222'S room4H, used <43 116.g0 2.4 11g
for hydroxide
titrator

........ , , i i i ii i

UNK1 Unknownsource in <49 zg3.0g 15.9 304
222-S

, ,, iiii i ii i ,, .,,

UNKISC Aqueousscum from N/A 545.27 11.8 554
UNKI

, i , iii i ,,

MANO Sealedbottle,for 62* N/A too N/A N/A
use in a manostat -0.88** little

<10.4"** residue
i ii,i iiiII , ,.,,

"617 Cold mercury, found <44 -13.45 2.1 <16.5
in 222-S, room 1D

618 Cold mercury, found <37 .... -4.35 1.3 <6.'8
in 222-S, room 1D

i i

4S Foundin 22'2-S, <55 118.60 O.S 118
room 45

BECK1 100 N zone 1 <49 -59.07 0.4 <40
manometer

I}'ECK2 I00 N zone I ......<44 278.07' 42.9 <22"30
manometer

202 PUREXmanometer "2.56** 116.42....... 7.3 i22
mercury,from the <g.g***
samplinggallery

-- , i | , , , i i ,,,, ,..,,, i ,,=,,

619 Cold used mercury <46 -5.05 4.2 <8.4
222-S,Room ID

i.... HH ,H , I ,

HGCHGB Mercurycold blank <39 . N/A N/A N/A
.,,

*Firstanalysisattempt- 5 minutecounttime.
**Secondanalysis- 15 minutecounttime,as calculatedfrom the counts

per minuteraw data.
***Secondanalysis,as reportedby 222-SLaboratory.

Therewas only one measurementperformedfor each sample;therefore,no
statisticaldata are reportedfor the mercuryanalyses.
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The filterresidueshad widelyvaryinglimitsof detectionbecauseof
variationsin residuemass. As a group,the residueshad higheractivities,
some of which are quitesignificant.The values,presentedhere as pCi/g,may
includea significantmass of mercury. The activityvalue_f the residueis
probablymuch higherbecauseof the mercuryheel (whichis free from
activity).The standarddeviationreportedis the "smallsample"standard
deviation.

The samplescame from a varietyof sourcesincluding: analysishoodsin
222-SLaboratory(UNKI,4S, 4F, and HANO),plutoniumuraniumextraction
(PUREX)(202),cold benchsourcesin 222-S(619,HGfI8,and HGfI7),and N Area
(BECKIand BECK2). The samplesamountedto about13 kg total. The samples
were takenby the 222-SHazardousMaterialsGroup. The samplescollectedare
probablyrepresentativeof the typesof mercuryto be foundonsite.

3.0 RECOlUtENDATIONSFORTHE PROCESS

Based on the experience gained during the tests, the following
suggestions will form the basis of any successful mercury reclamation process.
This process should consist of an initial pinhole filtration step followed by
additional pinhole filtrations if required, and an optional distillation step,
The finished product mercury should then be analyzed by liquid scintillation•

Pinhole filtration should be conductedusing filter paper that is damp
and fairly rough. The pinhole should be about 1 nanin diameter. Residual
wateron the mercury(i.e.,from the filteringstep or waterthat was
previouslypresent)shouldbe allowedto dry at ambienttemperatures(do not
use heat!)or shouldbe removedwith a transferpipet. If a substantial
amountof scumremainsthe processshouldbe repeated. Wateron the surface
of the mercuryneedsto be removedbecauseit interfereswith the distillation
processand carrieswith it any water-solubleimpurities.Severalhundred
millilitersof mercurywith a lightscummay be treatedwith a singlesmall
(7-cmdiameter)filter. Minimizingthe amountof paperand otherwaste
generatedis essentialto the efficiencyof thismethod.

The distillationprocesswill be automaticwith the exceptionof
introducingand removingmercuryfrom the still. A note of cautionis
warrantedbecausemercury,despitebeinga denseliquid,will bounceand roll
like a solidbut is very difficultto recapture.Care shouldbe takenin any
transferoperation.

Preparationfor the analysisshouldstartwith about50 _l of mercuryin
a tared22-mLglassscintillationvial. The mass of the mercurymust be found
by weighingbecausethe pipetterdoes not delivermercuryaccurately.Nitric
acid is addedto the vial in the amountof 1.3 mL of 12 M HNO_. This
concentrationwas chosento reducethe samplevolumeand yet keep dissolution
steadierthan 15 M (concentratednitric). The nitricis followedby 3.7 mL of
waterto ensurethat the concentratedmercuricnitrateand impuritiesdo not
precipitateeitherwhen the solutioncoolsfrom the heat of dissolutionor
when the scintillationcocktail(17mL) is added.
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Likely mercury sources for future processing are: 222-S Laboratory,
N Reactor manometers,various decommissioningactivities, and dissolver
thermowellsin PUREXTunnels(BlackIggl). The dissolverthermowellmercury
will not becomeavailableuntilthe PUREXTunnelsare closedand remediated.
The "word-of-mouth"methodof announcementfor the recyclingservicewould
seem to be the most efficientmethod. Electronicmail to the sourcesof the
test programmercurywould also be a meansto announcethe availabilityof
this service.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS

This projecthas demonstratedthatmetallicmercuryis a good candidate
for reclamationand recycling. We have shownthat most, if not all, of the
potentialcontaminationof mercuryresidesin the scum floatingon the surface
of the mercury. Pinholefiltrationwas demonstratedto be an inexpensiveand
easy way of removingresiduesfrom mercury. The analysismethodis shownto
be sufficientfor presentreleasepractices,and shouldbe sufficientfor
futurereleaserequirements.Whilethe distillationmethodwas not
demonstratedfully,a mercurystillhas been preparedfor surface
contaminationzone use. The self-containedoperation(exceptelectrical
power)of the stillwas demonstrated.Regulatoryrestrictions(see
AppendixB) on the recyclingprocessare not excessive(comparedto the
radiologicalreleaserestrictions)and shouldnot burdenthe operatorsof the
recyclingprocess.

5.0 PLANSFORFY-94 - EPILOGUE

Severalthousanddollarshave tentativelybeen allocatedto procedure
preparationand initialprocessruns in fiscalyear 1994. The 222-SPollution
PreventionCouncilwill providethis moneyand support. Procedurepreparation
and technologisttraining,to allowoperationof the methodby chemical
technologists,will be completed. Determinationof methodsfor the
radiologicalreleaseof mercuryreclaimedby this recyclingprocesswill be an
ongoingactivityduringfiscalyear 1994,as it has been in fiscalyear 1993.

6.0 ACKNOWLEDGREITrS

Stan Catlowand RogerJonesgave invaluablehelp in optimizingthe
analysismethodand explainingliquidscintillationresults.
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APPENDIXA

Interne] Ilmo, "HETALLICHERCURYRECYCLIN6
PROJECTREPORTANDINFORRALTEST

PLAN-FISCALYEAR1992"
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Westinghouse Internal
Hanford Company Memo

., m iNN . in , i mlm Hi .|

From: ProcessChemistryLaboratory 12110-PCLg2-076
Phone: 3-Z182 T6-50
Date: SeptemberZ9, 1992
Subject: METALLICMERCURYRECYCLINGPROJECTREPORTAND INFORJC_LTEST

PLAN-FISCALYEAR 199Z

To: W.C. Allan (12) L5-53

cc: ,J. R. Jewet_ T6-50
_ K.E. ParkerU'_J H1-60

NABFile/LB

This report detatls the activities of the Metallic Mercury Recycling Project
for Fiscal Year (FY) 1992. Also included as an attachment Is an informal
test plan developed in FY92 for FY93.

PRO_IECTRATIONALE

Mercury is knownto be a hazardousmaterial and is regulated as such.
Mercury is an easily recyclable material. Currently, contaminated mercury
at the Hero,ford site is amalgamatedwith zinc and stored pending disposal.
This project seeks to decontaminate mercury andmake it available for reuse
onsite or further refinement offsite.

PROGRESSREPORT

The metallic mercury recycling project was started late in the fiscal year,
funding was approved in June by the Technology DevelopmentSteering Board.

The procurement of a metallic mercury distillation system was initiated in
the last quarter of the Fiscal Year. The system is due to arrive the end of
September, 1992. Due to the late arrival of the system, no installation or
testing will be comp]eted before the end of the Fiscal Year.

A search revealed that the following organizations are managingwaste
mercury: Hanford Restoration Operations ('Decontamination and
Decommissioning'), Processing and Analytical Laboratories, and Waste
ReceivingAnd PackagingIIA (WRAPIIA).

Those interested in the process and its product include: Recycle Programs,
and Excess, Surplus Sales and Shipping. An organization interested in this
project _s a potential customer and user of the process is WRAP IIA.

The WRAP IIA projectis interestedin this endeavor,as thereis a plan for
mercurywastehandlingat WRAP. The WRAP IIAmercurywastehandlingplan
c&llsfor retortingmercurywaste,gatheringthe metallicmercury,
amalgamating tt, and disposing mercury as the zinc-mercury amalgam. The
Metallic Mercury Recycling program fits in the WRAPIIA concept well, since
the output of the retorting process (metallic mercury) cou]d be recycled.

A-3
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W. L. Allen 12110-PCLg2-076
Page2
September 29, 1992

Any waste (usedpinholefilters,analysirwaste)from the MetallicMercury
Recyclingprocesscouldbe retortedin the WRAP IIAmercuryretort.
Therefore, no mercury-containing waste need be generated by the recycling
process.

A library search was made to determine the feasibility of recovering mercury
from mercury-zinc amalgamcurrently stored as a waste. The idea appears
reasonable, but may not be feasible with the distillation apparatus that is
currentlyon order. However,the plannedWRAP IIA mercuryretortshouldbe
able to handle such material. Mercury-zinc amalgamcould be a future source
of iercury tf the simple distillation of metallic (liquid) mercury provides
sufficient decontamination.

A cursory set of inquiries was .madeto detemine if similartechnology had
been used at other Department of Defense and Department of Energy sites. No
similar projects are currently underway at the sites polled. The sites
polled include, SavannahRiver Site, Oak Ridge Plant, and the Missouri River
Office of the United States Amy Corps of Engineers. Someof the contacts
had vague recollections of mercury recycling projects in the past, but could
give no specifics. These Inquiries were madeat the suggestion of
W. C. Allan, with the Savings Through Sharing program in mind.

M. A. Beck, Scientist
Process Chemistry Laboratory

tth

Attachment (2)
t
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METALLICMERCURYRECYCLINGINFORMALTEST PLAN

• 1.0 INTRODUCTION

Metallic mercury is knownto be a hazardousmaterial and is regulated as
such. The disposal of mercury, usually by landfill, is expensive and does
not removemercury from the environment. Recycling such a hazardous
materialis in keepingwith the missionof the HanfordSite. Recyclingalso
demonstrates a pro-active approach to hazardous substances. This informal
test plan outlines a processby whichmetallicmercurymay be recycledand
statesmethods:toprovethe applicabilityof this methodto the Hanford
Slt_.

1.1 GOALS,NEAR-TERNANDLONGRANGE

The firstand primarygoal of this projectis to demonstrate the possibility
of recyclingmercuryonslte. A secondarygoal is to make the HanfordSite a
closedsystemw_th respectto mercury,therebyeliminatingthe net
importationof mercuryontothe HanfordSite.

1.2 PROBLEMSTATEMENT

The treatment of mercury to removeradionuclide content should not pose the
majorproblemfor this project. Mercuryitselfhas no fissionor decay
productradioactiveisotopewith a half-lifeof greaterthan4S days
(mercury-206),and so wouldnot be a contributorto the radlonuclldecontent
in Hanfordmercury. Possibleradlonuclidecontaminantsincludecesium-137,
strontlum-90,and otherradioactivemetals. These are not likelyto be
foundinsidethe volumeof mercuryas amalgamsor metals,sincemost
radlonuclldesin Hanfordprocessingfacilitiesare in an oxidizedform,
precludingdissolutionof theseradlonuclidesin the mercury. Most, if not
all, of the contaminationof the mercury,includingamalgams(ReferenceS),
Is likelyto be in the form of adheringpowdersand scum of the mercury.

The major problemforeseenin recyclingpotentiallycontaminatedmercuryis
gettingacceptanceof the decontaminationprocessand the purityof the
mercury. The followingare requirementsfor denotingmaterialas
"non-radioactive'.

• Departmentof Transportation:0.002pCl/g (2nCl/g,200Opel/g)
(Reference ¢).

• WestinghouseHanford Company: 60pCi/g alpha, 190pCi/g beta, and
2pCt/g gamma(Reference 1), 60pCt/g alpha and 200 pCi/g total
activityor less than limitsfor specifiednuclei (Reference2).

• EPA: drinkingwater limitsare 15pCl/Lalphaand 50pCIILbeta
(Reference3).

1.3 CURRE)#TVIEWOFTHEMETALLICMERCURYRECYCLINGPROCESS

As currently envisioned, the recycling'process will involve the following
steps: A'.5
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• Collection

Collectionof mercuryfrom sources,such as currentusersof
mercury,and organizationsinvolvedin decontaminationand
decommissioningfacilitiesthat containmercury. Ensuringthat
possible source organizations are aware of the project ts key to
efficient use of the project resources. Waste disposal
organizations also need to be aware of the project, so that they
can makethetr customers aware of the mercury recycling project.

• Plnhole_Yllterlng

This process,In whichmercuryIs allowedto drip througha
pinhole made in a paper filter, serves to removeoxide scumand
most mercury-Insoluble impurities. Due to the high density of
mercury, almost every compoundor element wtll float on the
surface, enabling pinhole filtering to be effective.

• Distillation

This purificationstep Is basedon well knowntechnology.
Apparatusis availablecomerclally. However,few, if any,
attmpts have beenmade to applythis techniqueto the removalof
radlonuclides.

• Testingof product

Each batch of mercury will need to be tested after processing to
certify it free from radioactive contamination. Proposed tests
include Total Activity by Llqutd Scintillation and GaamaaEnergy
Analysis. Using pre-establtshed decontamination Factors to
establish product purity is not possible because of the different
sources of the process feed mercury. Decontamination factors
would be impossible to calculate due to the difficulty of finding
mtertals that would contaminate mercury reliably /:or
decontamination studies. The most straight-forward method is to
test each batch after processing.

Z.O PLANNEOTESTACTIVITIES

The tests will be perfomed In two major phases --- cold (non-radioactive)
tests and hot (radioactive materials and environment) tests. Before the
testing starts, this test plan and a Job Safety Analysls must be approved
and issued. Section 2 of this test plan will be pasted lnto notebook
WHC-N-120,volume 6, prior to the start of testing.

Z.1 COLDTESTS

Cold testing will consist of receiving the Mrcury still (AttachMnt Z),
setting it up according to the manufacturer's Instructions, adding those
devices needed to run it in • Surface Contamination Area, and verifying the
correct operation of the completed apparatus.

A-6
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The devicesneededfor operationincludea vacuumpump,mercurytrap,and a
funnelfor mercuryadditionfrom insidea hood. The still itselfwill be
positioned outside the hood.

Cold testing will also include demonstration of'scum removal by pinhole
filtration. Cold-element testing is impractical because of the
immiscibility of mercury with soltd salts aqueoussolution, or amalgams
formed by addition of solid metal analyte. Calculating the "true" value of
the analyte spike ts impossible under these conditions.

Z.2 HOTTF.STS
J

The first Part of the "hot' tests is to determine the level of radioactive
contamination present In mercury to be recycled. The tests can include, but
are not ltmtted to:

• dissolution in nttrtc acid followed by either 1) total activity
determination by liquid scintillation or Z) mounting on a planchet
for countingby proportional counting or,

• total gammacounting of the metallic mercury.

Someradtoanalyttcal development,ork maybe necessary to ensure the
adequacy of the tests for radioactive contamination.

Pinhole filtering wtll be followed by tests to determine the efficiency of
lnittal removal of scum. The mass gain of the filter will be measuredto
determine the amountof mercury and residue remaining on the filter. The
mercury product and the filter will both be examined for radtonuclide
content.

After setting up the apparatus in a Surface Contamination Area and
revertfytng operation, mercury will be distilled and its purity tested by
the tests described above.

3.0 PROGllAIglATICA90II"IOl_

The work described here is expected to be completed in FY93. The scope of
work ts greater than that originally planned for FYgz.

A large part of the new scope of work is the effort to have the reclaimed
mercury accepted as radiologically clean. In.order to be accepted as
radlologically clean, the activtty levels must meet acceptance criteria yet
to be established.

Part; of the additional effort will go Into determining the grade of the
product mercury. The grade determination is necessary to help any onsite
mercury users judge If the mercury meets their needs.
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Westinghouse Internal
Hanford Company Memo

From: Facility Compliance 81140-92-035
Phone: 6-7313 B2-19
Date: May 18, 1992
Subject: MERCURYRECLAMATIONAT THE222-S LABORATORY

To: M.A. Beck T6-50
O. G. Francik T6-22

-" cc: $. L. Brey T6-12
L. P. Dtedtker T1-30 ./_ .
B. G. Erlandson B2-19
R. J. Landon B2-19
R. P. Marshall T6-14
M. L. Martin T6-20 ._j//
E. H. Smith B2-19
B. L. Vedder BZ-19 -
AGRFtle/LB

Reference: Internal Memo,A. G. Mtskho to J. G. Francik, et al.,
"Reclamation of Methylene Chloride at the 222-S Laboratory,"
81140-92-007, dated February 6, 1992.

Per your request, Factltty Compliance is offering guidance relating to the
proposed mercury reclamation at the 222-S Laboratory. The referenced letter
provided guidance regarding methylene chloride reclamation. Mercury
reclamation can be conducte_ under the samerequirements identified in the
referenced letter regarding permitting requirements, treatability study
requirements, and Annual DangerousWaste reporting requirements. The
requirements imposedupon the mercury reclamation are identified In the
Washington Administrative Code 173-303-1;!0(4).

The difference between the proposedmethylene chloride and mercury
reclamation activities is tn the waste generation locations and use of
reclaimed materials. The methylene chloride waste will be generated by the
ZZZ-S Laboratory and the reclaimed methylene chlortde will be used again in
2ZZ-S Laboratory analytical procedures. Mercury waste wtll be accepted from
other generators on-stte into the Z2Z-S Laboratory. The reclaimed mercury
will be either sent off-site for further refining of the mercury (if
radtological releases can be accomplished), or used on-site by facilities or
organizations other than the Z22-S Laboratory. TI_ ZZZ-S Laboratory will
accept mercury waste from other generators since the generation rate of
reclaimable mercury waste within the 222-$ Laboratory will not result in any
cost savings from mercury reclamation activities.
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May 18, 1992

To acceptmercurywastefromothergeneratorson-site,the 222-SLaboratory
will need to developa recordkeepingsystemto allowfor acceptingwaste.
Wasteshipmentsof reclaimablemercuryrequirethe use of a Uniform
Hazardous Waste Manifest (UHWM)consistent with Hanford Site practices for
on-site or off-site waste shipments. Waste shipments are considered
off-site if waste is received from generators south of the Wyebarricade.
The Z2Z-S Laboratory will need to receive manifested waste shipments and
sign as the receiving facility. A copy of the signed UHWMneeds to be sent
back to the generator of the mercury waste. Acceptancecriteria should be
established to prevent the receipt of mercur# waste which is not amendable
to the reclamation process.

w

The 22Z-S Laboratory will need to establish a waste storage area prior to
reclamation as this mercury waste. The waste storage area needs to be
operated as any other waste accumulation area. If waste at the generating
site is accumulated in a satellite area, the Z22-S Laboratory may accumulate
waste for less than 90 days without a storage permit and start the 90-day
clock upon receipt of the waste. If a generator has already started the
90-day clock, the 222-S Laboratory will either need to process the waste
within that time frame (the clock cannot be reset), or store the waste in a
greater than 90-day permitted storage area. The 222-S laboratory complex
has a permitted storage area (connex boxes) for mercury waste, however,
space within the connexboxes may preclude storage of this reclaimable
waste. In addition, the connex boxes are discussed in the Z22-S Laboratory
ComplexDangerousWaste Permit Application. The permit application will
require revision since all waste streams managedin the connex boxes
requires discussion, although the mercury reclamation process itself will
not be tncluded in the permit application.

Finally, mercury reclamation activities as identified above should not
proceeduntila userof the reclaimedmercuryis identified. If a user of
the reclaimed mercury cannot be identified, the mercury will then require
dtsposal and the reclamation operation will be declared as a hazardous waste
treatment operation subject to all applicable permitting requirements.

If 1 can be of further assistance, please call me on 376-7313.

#

A. G. Mt_kho, AdvancedEngineer
Facil Ity Compllance

smb
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Taken frm_ a
Controlled Laboratory Notebook
WestinghouseHanford Company,

Rtchland, gashtngton.
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• Collection

Collection of mercuryfrom sources, such as current users of
mercury, andorganizations tnvolved in decontamination and
decommissioningfacilities that contain mercury. Ensuring that
possible source organizations ire aware of the project is key to
efficient use of the project resources. Waste disposal
organizations also need to be aware of the project, so that they
can maketheir customersaware of the mercury recycling project.

- * Ptnhole:'filtertng

This process, in which mercury is allowed to drip through a
pinhole ode in a paper filter, serves to removeoxide scumand
,lost mercury-insoluble tiq)urttles. Oueto the high density of
mercury, almost every coaq)oundor elemnt will float on the
surt'ace, enabling pinhole filtering to be effective.

• Oisttllttion

This purification step is based on _ell kno_mtechnology.
/ Apparatus is available commercially. However, few, if any,

attempts havebeen ode to apply this technique to the removal of
radt onucltdes.

• Testing of product

Eachbatch of mercurywill needto be tested after processing to
certify it free from radioactive contamination. Proposedtests
include Total Activity by Liquid Scintillation and Gm Energy
Analysis. Using pro-established decontamination factors to
establish product purity is not possible becauseof the different
sources of the process feed mercury. Decontamination factors
_uld be impossible to calculate due to the difficulty of finding
tutorials that _ould contaminate mercury reliably for
decontamination studies. The wst straight-forvard methodis to
test each batch after processing.

2.0 PUUtHEDTESTACTIYTI_ES

The tests wtll be performed in two major phases-- cold (non-radioactive)
tests andhot (radioactive mtertals and environment) tests. Before the
testing starts, thts test plan and a Job Safety Analysis must be approved
and issued. Section Z of this test plan will be pasted into notebook
WHC-N-120,volume 6, prior to the start of testing.

2.1 COIJ)TESTS

Cold testing will consist of receiving the mercury still (Attachment 2), ..l_,_
setting it up according to the manufacturer's instructions, adding those ^

9

deviCeScorrectneededto run it in a Surface ContaminationArea, and verifying thL,_operation of the completedapparatus. __J*

\
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The devices needed for operation include a vacuum pump,mercury trap, and a
funnel for IerCUW addition frOl inside i hood. The set11 itself will be
positioned outside the hood.

Cold testing will also include demnstrmtton of scl rmoval by ptnhole
filtration. Cold-eleIlent testing is iuq)racttcal becauseof the
tIiscibtltty of mercurywith soltd salts aqueoussolution, or uialgms
for_VKlby addition of solid utal analyte. Calculating the "true" value of
the analyte spike is Impossible under these conditions.

Z.2 HOTTESTS

The first part of the "hot" tests is to determine the level of radioactive
contmtnatton present in mercury to be recycled. The tests can include, but
art not lilitedto:

* dissolution in nltrtc actd followed by either 1) total activity
determination by ltqutd scintillation or 2) mountingon a planchet
for counting by proportional counting or,

' • total gammacounting of the Ietallic mercury.

Someradtoanalyttcal developmnt vmrk maybe necessaryto ensure the
adequacyof the tests for radioactive contamination.

Ptnhole filtering vtll be followKI by tests to detemtne the efficiency of
i initial r_oval of scum. The massgain of the filter will be masured to
, determine the mount of mercury and residue _atning on the filter. The

mercury product and the ftlter w111 bath be examinedfor radtonucllde
' content.
I

After setting up the apparatus in a Surface Contmtnatton Area and
, reverifytng operation, mrcur7 will be distilled and its purity tested by
, the tests described above.

; 3.0 PltOIJlAIglATZ(:AI)OITIOIG

Thework described here is expectedto be completedin FY93. The scopeof
work is greater than that originally planned for FYS2

t

) A large part of the newscopeof work is the effort to have the reclaimed
' mercury accepted as radtolngically clean. In.order to be accepted as

radtolngtcally clean, the activity levels nmst Iee¢ acceptance criteria yet
• to be establ t shed.

Part of the additional effo_ will go into determining the grade of the
product mrcury. The grade deteminatton is necessary to help any onsite

, mercuryusers Judge if the mercury meets their needs, i
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